
E51HMK – Rarotonga South Cook holidaystyle by DK2HM  

Since I do hamradio I take equipment with me abroad or try 
to get in contact with local hams. Sometimes there is even 
the possibility to use a local clubstation. Me, that‘s Hans-
Martin DK2HM, age 38 from Ingolstadt in South Germany. 
Doing radio in UT, 9H, OE, EA, HA, OK or CT, for me the 
most DX so far was OA Peru, where I visited some friends 
(without any equipment at all) and ended up in a weekend 
lighthouse activation during the south american lighthouse 
weekend being on the bands as OC4FZ with the team from 
Lima. Later on at the Iberradio 2017 in Avila (the spanish ham fair organized by URE) 
Santos EA4AK did a presentation about his trip to Guam AH2P and gave some very 
useful information about planing such a trip not being one of the 100.000$ DXpeditions. 
 
From that point onwards it was also my plan to do something dx-like aswell, not really 
knowing the big tale that would come up with that decision having especially the pacific 
region on my mind. A promotional ticket offer in june 2018 was then the starting point 

and I had the luck to get a good ticket to 
Rarotonga, main island of the Cook Islands, 
being a bit cheaper than the normal price. South 
Cook being on number 67 from the Germany 
perspective of the clublog dxcc most wanted list 
seemed to be the ideal thing for a holidaystyle 
dxpedition. Asking some of my colleagues of my 
local club, nobody wanted to join in so the 
decision was to go on my own. I wrote an email 
to the Rarotonga licence authority and asked for 

the call E51HMK, which was confirmed very fast. The adventure could begin. I set up 
the qrz.com page and directly got several mails by DX pages asking for information 
etc. Shortly I also became member of the European DX Foundation (EUDXF), where I 
got a lot of very useful information and contacts. 

  
Time passed by very fast and I was setting up 
a homepage including a logo for my trip. On 
www.southcook2019.com I presented all the 
info regarding my visit to the pacific with 
details of my hamradio activity. Also a twitter 
account was installed. Regarding my 
equipment I decided to take my ICOM 
IC706MK2G and a HLA300+ mobile power 
amplifier with me. As power supply I decided 
to choose a 60A server power supply 
rearranged to 13,6V. Regarding the choice of antenna(s) that I would take with me, I 
had good experience with the endfed-halfwave antennas providing 80(40)-10m without 
the necessity of tuning. I had read several reports where the antenna was used 



successfully to do dxstyle operation so I decided on 
that one and took the 80-10 and the 40-10m version 
with me not knowing the exact space that would be 
available for putting up my antennas. As masts I chose 
one 10m (10m mini by DX-Wire) fitting in my big 
suitcase and two 7m masts (7m portable by 
lamdahalbe) fitting perfectly in my handluggage. 
Laptop, Interface and 1x 20m and 2x 10m H155 
cables completed my setup. Jan DJ8NK suggested 
me to use the KiiKii Inn for lodging, that had been used 
already by several radio operators before. It is a very 
ham friendly place beeing located at the north shore 
of the island being ideal especially for good 
propagation to Europe. 

  
The Cook Islands are located directly in the 
middle of the pacific on the half way in 
between New Zealand and Hawaii. Being 12 
hours behind the time zone of Germany you 
can really call it the other side of the world. 
Main Island Rarotonga has about 10 000 
inhabitants and is the basis also for the 
smaller islands up until the Cook islands in 
the north like Manihiki. Of course activating 
North Cook would have been even more 
interesting regarding the dxcc list. But as 
there is a flight up there only every two 
weeks and they give you no guarantee for 
being on board even when you have a ticket 
my time pensum didn’t allow me any 
planning in that direction. 

 
 

 

After having setup my equipment several 
times and packing and repacking my 
suitcases to go with one big suitcase and 
one piece of handluggage my trip began on 
march 13th going from Munich to London, 
than via Shanghai and Auckland to 
Rarotonga. I found out that even I had two 
flight tickets it was possible to check through 
my whole luggage and finally I could pick it 
up on my arrival on Rarotonga. An ukulele 
music player already welcomed the new 



arriving passengers and switched you directly to the island feeling. Having left 
Auckland on the 15th the arrival was one day earlier on Rarotonga having passed the 
international date border line.  

Already on my first day I met Jim E51JD and 
we met nearly every day during my stay and 
we had very good talks. I am very thankful 
for his support during my whole stay and 
already before. After having picked up my 
licence at the local authorities the next day, 
I set up my equipment and did some first 
QSOs that were already very promising. Jim 
informed me about the ANZANET every 
night at 5 UTC an 20m being one of the 
oldest still existing nets on shortwave. I 

participated every night and it was a lot of fun to have contact with a lot of the islands 
being normally a dxcc dream from home.  

On my first night of activity I had several contacts to Europe including Germany, which 
was a big surprise and a fantastic start. A 
lot of people had told me before, that 
nothing would work to Europe at all 
especially with my equipment not beeing 
a beam antenna and under those bad 
propagation conditions we suffer from at 
the moment. Having set up my antenna 
directly at the seaside in front of my 
appartment at KiikIi Inn I alltogether could 
get 549 QSOs to 49 DXCCs into my log. 
To Europe it worked always during 06.00 
– 08.00 UTC with a big pile up when 
appearing on the cluster.  

As I had a local qrm problem with the power 
supply of my laptop (that had not been obvious 
at home) I did all my contacts in SSB mode. 
Having S 0 noise there was a dream. With 34 
QSOs, Germany was on place 5 of the dxccs that 
I worked during my 8 days of acticity. 



 
As I did my trip holiday style I also booked 
excursions and explored Rarotonga and 
the islands around. The daytrip to Aitutaki 
45min flight north of Rarotonga was for 
sure one of the highlights. Exploring 
Rarotonga I often took the bus with 
choice of two bus lines one going 
clockwise and - guess what - the other 
going anti-clockwise in 40 minutes 
around the island. The Kiikii Inn is a very 
nice and affordable place to stay. Of 
course there was no filtered water coming 
out like in the 5-star luxory resorts for honeymooners but having a water station in only 
2km distance it was no problem to refill my water bottles every day. I even had a 
„lodger“ with me in my appartment which was a small house gecko that you can find 
nearly everywhere on the island. Having tropical weather during the first days with 
sharp and sudden changes from sunshine to strong and heavy rainfall with storm, the 
last days were so humid that I never had dry hands anymore and my luggage at the 
airport on departure was heavier than on arrival due to the humidity in my clothes. I 
even had problems bringing down my 10m mast at the end of my activity so I decided 
to leave it there. On 5 of the 8 days of activity I had the luck of an opening to Europe 

on 20m. During daytime I mainly 
did 40 and 15m having contacts 
from Japan to the US down till 
Mexico, Aruba and Columbia.  

After some very intense days on 
Rarotonga and the Cook Islands I 
had to take the plane back home on 
the 23rd of march. With the help of 
Jim I could be on the band until 3 
hours before departure of the 
plane, having had put down my 
equipment already during the last 
day. Via Los Angeles and London I 

arrived back home in Germany on the 24th with the flights having me taken one time 
around the world. 

 



Being back home I directly uploaded the full log to LOTW, 
clublog, qrz.com and eqsl.cc. I designed my QSL card and 
uploaded it for printing so I could answer the QSL card 
requests that had already arrived. All card requests were 
than sent out as fast as possible via direct and via the 
bureau. I did a presentaion about my trip in my local radio 
club and prepared also my bigger presentation for the Ham 
Radio fair in Friedrichshafen, where I included some tipps 
and tricks of my personal experiences with that trip to 

Rarotonga. A presentation at the Iberradio 2019 in Avila in September 2019 will follow. 
In Friedrichshafen I even met Tex VK1TX to whom I had spoken every night on the 
ANZANET from Rarotonga. What a great hobby we have. 

 
I thank everyone who supported me on my trip. 
Especially I thank the EUDXF for their support 
and Dennis Walter (bonito.net) for providing me 
the cables I took with me. I especially thank Jan 
DJ8NK for all his experience and Alex 5B4ALX 
with his help and support especially during the 
preparation of my trip. And of course I thank Jim 
E51JD for his support and friendship. I sure want 
to return to the pacific and hopefully also to 
Rarotonga. 

 

 


